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THE 19 9 0 COL l E GI 
Swinging Eagles (Boston Coflege), Karen Thompson 
10:00 University of Mass./Boston, Dianthe Spencer 
10:25 Boston University Jazz Band, Carl Lerario 
10:50 B.C. Bop! (Boston College), Sebastian Bonaiuto 
11:15 Northeastern U iversity Jazz Ensemble, Kenneth Ayoob 
11 :40 Amherst College Jazz Ensemble, Andy Jaffe 
2:00 Worcester Polytechnical Institute Stage Band, Richard Falco 
2:25 University of Massi Amherst Chapel Jazz Ensemble, David Sporny 
2:50 Williams College Jazz Ensemble, David Kechley 
3:15 Westfield State College Jazz Ensemble, Tim Atherton 
3:40 M.LT. Festival Jazz Ensemble, Jamshied Sharifi 
4:05 Boston University Jazz Lab Band, James O'Dell 
4:30 University of Mass.I Amherst Jazz Ensemble I, Jeff Holmes 
1 p.m. 
to 
2 p.m. 
College Band performances arefree and open to the public. 
Clinic - $8 for general dmission, $6,B.U. Id. 
Admission i cludes evening concert 
TE JAZZ f EST I VAL 
Ken Schaphorst* 
arr. Maria Schneider 
arr. Ken Schaphorst 
arr. Randy Tomasello 
arr. Mark Taylor 
Bob Mintzer 
• World Premier written especially for Randy Brecker and the Boston University Jazz Lab Band 
Jm lab Bani Persomel: 
Saxophones: 
Ben Boone - alto, 
soprano & flute 
Lorraine Burgos - alto, 
soprano & flute 
Greg Sands - tenor, flute 
Jason Matusow - tenor, flute 
Cheryl Evans - bari, 
flute & bass clarinet 
Trumpets: 
Joe Renzi 
Sean Walsh 
Mark Schneider 
Chris Kaplan 
Tom Westbrook' 
Trombones: 
Dave Shrake 
Aycan Teztel 
Chris Herbert 
Bryan Smith 
Rhythm: 
Ted Atkatz-drums 
John Moody-piano 
Dave Elvin - bass 
Brian Seeger - guitar 
·········································~············································ 
········ ···········································•·································· 
- Guest Artist & AQllll:atDPS 
Trumpeter Randy Brecker has covered a lot of ground in his illustrious 20 year 
career. He's provided biting brass lines to records by hundreds of of jazz and pop 
artists: Blood, Sweat &Tears, Stevie Wonder, Paul Simon, Diana Ross and Paul 
McCartney to name afew. His sizzling straight-ahead playing has found favor with 
pioneers like Horace Silver, Charles Mingus, Art.Hlakey and Thad Jones/Mel Lewis. 
He and his-'89 Grammy award winning brother Michael co-led two bands: 
"Dreams", a breakthrough fusion band and "The Brecker Brothers", a rousing, 
horn heavy outfit which explored the funk-side ofjazz in the mid-70's. 
In 1983 he formed anew group with Eliane Elias which combined their writing 
and performing talents delving into elements of Brazilian d American Pop along 
with Jazz. In 1987, Randy Brecker's_first solo acoustic straight-ahead album, 1n 
The Idiom, received two four-star reviews from Downbeatmagazine nd was also 
voted #1 Best Jazz record of the yeaT by Ann Arbor News and one of Jazzlz 
magazines t nbest Qf the year. 
Randy Brecker has toured extensively in the past years with his own band and as 
a guest with the Peter Erskine Band, The Mingus Dynasty and with a collective of 
jazz-fusion notables including Stanley Clarke, Steve Smith, Alan Holdsworth and 
Bernard Wright in a series of ~oncerts throughout the U.S. known as tbe "Jazz 
Explosion". Besides his very busy touring schedule1 Randy maintains his.studio 
sideman career as well as that of an educator, frequently presiding over master 
cfasses. 
Herb Pomeroy has been teaching af Berklee College ofMusic since 1955 and at 
the Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology from 1963-1985. A leadeF in jazz 
education, Herb has performed with Lionel Hampton's Band. The Kenton Band an 
the Charlie Parker Quintet He has represented American jazz on State Departmem .. 
tours throughoutEurope and abroad. Mr. Pomeroy is active as a clinicianL 
conductor and performer toroughout the Northeast-ana currently directs his own 
big band which continues to represent the highest levels of jazz performance. 
